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Reference J. S. Peelman to Hir. Gallagher memoranda,. +] j 2/4/71 > and 2/18/77. - AN ie 
- eo Ym rt - + =art- . i eee ; 

“PURPOSE: To provide comment on statement& made in “The Lh / 

  

Washington Post, 3/4/77, article entitled \i'Cswald Letter’. we a 
Clouded ;* -“FBI Said Unable to Authenticate IM." 

SYNOPSIS: The-article refers to information received _via 
the Department from Internal Revenue Service (IRS) sources in 
Dallas, Yexas, which included a poor quality reproduetion of an 
11/8/63. letter allegedly written by Lee Harvey Oswald to a 
ir. Hunt. FBI investigation based upon the IRS -information 
commenced 1/7/77, and thus far has. failed to establish the 

: authenticity) of the allered “Oswald letter. All persons 
: . interviewed ,) including iwelson Bunker Hunt, state they have 

not seen tne original of such.a letter and the known, cririnal 
recipient of| a copy, William Penn Jones, states he “did not 
put a lot of faith’ in the alleced letter. The article mentions 
conclusions of FbI Laboratory technicians regarding the allefed . : 
letter when,| in fact, no formal laboratory examination of the 
“letter has been verformed. ‘The article also states that the 
“letter . . ). reportedly was sent by Oswald to the late 
E. i. Hunt."| This appears to be mere supposition as the 
salutation in the alleged letter, ‘Dear Mr. Funt,~ is not 
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J. 8. Peelwan to ir. Moore leno: ndum 3/7/77 
he: Agsuscination of President “shn F. Penneds: 

It is to be noted that the article states that 
the unidentified source who furnished 4 copy of the ‘letter’ 
to Penn Jones clains ‘that ne (t):2 source) hed sent s CODY 
of Sle letter to TLI. Director { !arence i. elley in 1474... 
PabawvStive searches at the Dalhe: OPPice anc eine fudled to 
lov if the original er a cony of such a ‘letter.’ 
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S. Peelman to tir. Gallagher memgranda 2/4/77, 
provided resumes of investigation conducted by the 

ceipt of information developed by IRS, Dallas. 

12/9/76, IRS” reportedly received a copy of a letter 
itten by Oswald on 1/8783, to-a fir. Hunt (copy 

12/30/76, IRS furnished “its information to the 
hich in turn furnished it to the FBI by 
ated 1/6/77. 

e IRS information additionally indicated that 
son Bunker Hunt may have been involved in the. 
f of a kill squad, that a Eupene Brader-may nave 
fd in that activity with Nelson Bunker kunt and that 
ack Ruby were in Nelson Bunker Hunt's office on 
nvestigation to date has not corroborated this 

~ oof 

+ 
> FEI has identified sources of the IRS 

and they have been interviewed. 

pies of the allered letter have been traced back 
purces, and 

who received their copies 

Dallas. newspaper reporter, who in turn 
py of the “letter” from William Penn Jones, a 
per editor, who claims to have received a copy 

=d Oswald letter. froma person lnown only as 
kico City, liexico. 
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Re: Assacsination of President -ohn PF. vennecy 

ALL atove persons have been intervieze Scer P.S.' 
who rovortodly provided @ retur:: address of — t: cur 
“To. 309.7 nouiry at this addre:s discloses corre & rooms 
anc no information which would : ientify -P.s. who nmurnorteely 
eléins in an. 3/13/73 letter to '‘lliam Perm Jones: ovards 
tic end of last year, I remittec a letter from Lee Osyald to 
hp. }2lley,|virector of the FLI. 

haustive seerches at FLOIBS and Pallas nave failes. to 
. locate any indicztion that the covdginal or.a cory of the 

allesed Osu 14 ietter was received prior to January, 1977- 

formal examination of the allesed Oswald le ter 
has been uested of the, Sclentific and Yechriical Services 

-- «Division nendins receipt of the orisinal; a photorraph cf the 
original or|a better copy. On 1/15/77, an FBI document 
examiner informally advised tnat the’ extrefiély poor quality of 

‘the reproduction and resultant loss of detail therein precluded -_ 
. conclusive comparison. However, baSed on the quality.-of the , 

reproduction received from IRS, it could only oe said that 
the allesed|letter contained apparent Similarities in ” 
handvritinn style when compared to the known handwriting 
of Lee Harvey Oswald. . 

. in accordance with Departmental instructtons, the 
Office of Congressional Affairs, Lezal Counsel Division, has 
provided prorpress briefings on this investisation to Senator 
Gary Hart, Senate Select Committee on Intellicence. 
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The Dallas Office has been instructed to submit a 
report in this matter by 3/9/77. ~~" 
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